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Farmers frequently make a mistake 

py not plowing more of thelr ecultl 

vated fields in the fall than they do, 

Some are constantly crowded with 

work and “can not get around to it” 

others are somewhat 

fail to realize that crops too often 

givo poorer yleld from spring than 

fall plowing. 
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MAKING A COLD FRAME 
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of a building or tight 

fence for the location of the 

frame. A regulation hot-bed sash can 

be used to cover it or & covering of 

unbleached muslin cloth can be used. 

The muslin will answer very well it 

tacked tightly to a light frame, 

Lettuce and spinach can be Brown 

during the winter and a frame of 

this kind will be found sufficient pro- 

tection for various flowers if cover 

ed at night during the cold weather, 

a heavy matting. 
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frame placed in position, as weather 
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when the hotbed should be started 
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Denatured alcohol is used in a hat 

factory at Manchester, England, Ths 

manufacturers use the puirit, recov. 

of it, and redistill the produce in thelr 

own factory, and use it over again 

until It fs used up, 

The Indicted Icemen throughout 

the country are seeking delays, It will 

take a vengeful jury, indeed, remarks 

the Baltimore Sun, to send an jceman 

| to fall in the middle of winter, 
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Inaccessible Wealth. 
By J. Marvin Nichols 

Select Your Wife With Care 
By Tom Masson. 
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The Passing of the Buffalo. 
By Ernest Thompson Seton, 
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valter Scott felt over the departed glories of the | 

feudal life js felt hy every boy and young man of our ocouniry now when he | 

hcars of the buffalo days and ‘he stirring times of the by-gone wildest West. 

Why was it allowed? Why did not the Government act? And a handred 

sad “might Bave beens” apring forth from hearts that truly feel they have 

lost a wonderful something when the butchers drawn from the dregs of bordet 

towns were turned loose to wipe out the great herds that meant so much to | 

all who love wiids and the primitive in life 

There is one answer--the extermination was absolutely inevitable. The. 

buffalo ranged tho plains thal were needed by the out-orowdoed human swarms 

of Burope; producing buffalo was not the best use for those plains; possessed ! 

of vast size and strength, and of an obstinate, impetuous disposition, that | 

would stampede in & given line and keep that line to the utter destruction of | 

all obstacles or of himself, the buffalo was Incompatible with any degree of 

possession by white men and with the higher productivity of the soil. or 

He had to go. He may still exist in small herds in our parks and forest | 

reserves. He may evea achieve success as a domestic animal, filling the gaps 

where the old-time cattle fail. But the buffalo of the wild plains is gone for 

ever, and we who see those times in the glamor of romance oan only say: It 

had to be; he served his timo and now his time is past. Scribner's Magazine 

A member of the 8 family Is] pines. You can’t keep ‘em down, de 

pow Governoreneral of the Phillp | clares the Montreal Star. 
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and all three bridges had met in the | 

middie of the river. Each part of the | 

bridge had four hallways, two big | 

ones for horses and two little ‘ones | 

for people walking. it had a shingled 

roof over all the length of it, and 

windows in the sides, so that it was a 

gort of housebridge. When it rained | 

you could go out on the river and | 

be out of the wet. Where the bridges | 

came together there was a big room | 

out in the middie of the river, with | 

the twelve hallways opening into it. 

Can you imagine what a roomful of | 

horses and wagons and people of 

three town all was with the people of 

the town crossing from hall to 

hall as they came and went in aif. 

ferent directions? Everybody in the 

three parts of the city had to come 

out here whemever they went to any 

of the others. And so they all mot 

in the room out in the middie of the 

river no matter where they were com. 

ing from or where they were going to. 
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Ned's uncle was a young physician 
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AN INDIAN HUT 

Boys, do you know how the In- 

dians bullt their huts? They selected 

trees aboupding in sap-—usually the 

linn. The trees, being cut down, 

were stripped of their bark from top 

to butt by the use of the tomahawk 

and {ts handle The bark for hut 

into six or eight 

foot lengths and pleces dried and flat. 

by laying heavy stones upon 

but 

fi in Orange 

His eves are 

he has vers 

while claws ries 

Now. to build the frame of the hut, 

poles were driven into the ground six 

or eight feet apart, according to the 

tength of the bark pieces, and these 

poles were strengthened by Cross 

beams. This framework was then cov. 

ered insi®e and outside with the 

pieces of bark bound together with 

jeatherwood bark or hickory withes. 

The roof ran upon a ridge, and was 

covered in the same manner as the 

frame. A hole was left in the roof 

for the smoke to escape, and one on 

the side of the frame for the door 

~ Philadelphia Record, 

Drilling native Malay levies by 

word of command emitted from a 

gramaphone is the latest Instance of 

modern ingenuity. 

New York city has seventyone Wo 

men on the polieq force. They are 

known as “police matrons.”  


